Baffinland Birding

By Shirley Wagoner

In July I made my second backpacking trip to Baffin Island, in the Canadian Arctic. Auyuittuq National Park Reserve, our destination, lies mostly above the arctic circle. Canada’s first park reserve above the arctic circle, it was established in 1976. Scoured by glaciers, its sheer cliffs attract rock climbers from around the world. The name means “the place that never melts” in Inuktitut, the Inuit language.

Although the limited amount of precipitation that falls in the arctic makes it kind of desert, there was much surface water — streams descending from summer glacier melt, and water held on the surface above permafrost. The landscape is glacially sculpted — a U-shaped valley following the Weasel River, glacial erratics or rocks of random shapes and sizes varying from huge boulders to piles of sand, and frequent moraines, or rocky ridges — some quite high — left from previous glacial advance.

I birded on my first trip in 1990, but hoped that by being more focused, this trip would be more productive. I was well aware, however, that the total number of species for the island as a whole is far fewer than for many optimum birding locations, even those in Pennsylvania. A huge limitation for me was restricting the habitat I would visit to the Weasel Valley in Auyuittuq; had I been able to visit certain marine areas, the birding might have been far more extensive.

First, the backdrop: The scenery consists of stark mountains fronting a glacial river reached by ascending a twenty-mile fjord. The difference between low tide and high tide in this part of the world is very great — a serious impediment to navigation. At the head of the fjord are large tidal lagoons that at low tide are mudflats. The Penny Ice Cap covering the mountains beyond the river valley shows itself in ice-capped heights above
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From the President’s Desk

Our first field trip of the new JVAS season will be a bike tour on State Game Lands 166, the crown jewel of Blair County's natural lands.

Covering approximately 11,000 acres, the game lands encompass the entire upper Canoe Creek watershed from exposed ridgetop sandstone rattlesnake dens to marshes and ponds created by beavers.

We're fortunate to have as our trip leader Land Management Officer Rob Criswell of the Pennsylvania Game Commission who will guide us on this bicycle tour along four miles of a relatively flat, dirt road. Rob will meet us at the game lands Beaver Dam Road parking lot at noon on Sunday, Sept. 14. Questions? Call me at 946-8840.

Bring your bike and some snacks and be prepared for one of the best outings of the new JVAS year! Hope to see you there!

Stan Kotala

WCO Kleiner Honored

Pennsylvania Game Commission Wildlife Conservation Officer Stephen A. Kleiner, of Hollidaysburg, was honored at the recent Northeast Fish and Wildlife Conference held in Framingham, Mass.

Steve, who was graduated from the Game Commission’s Ross Leffler School of Conservation in 1978, was named Officer of the Year by the Conservation Law Enforcement Chiefs Association. Steve’s Blair Co. district is diverse and demanding, ranging from the highly populated Altoona area to some of the most rugged and remote mountains in the state. The veteran officer was recognized for his organizational skills, demonstrating leadership by example, and his ability to delegate tasks in an efficient manner.

This past January Steve brought to a close an investigation that spanned more than a year and resulted in thirty-four charges of unlawful taking of wildlife and fines of $8,000. During the course of that investigation he headed a task force consisting of officers from the Game Commission, the State Police, and the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service.

— From Game News magazine, Aug 97
Back to School

A bill sponsored in the Pennsylvania House of Representatives by Rep. Carole Rubley, R-Chester, would require schools to notify parents and staff before using pesticides. The bill would require public and private schools to give parents and staff three days advance notice of any pesticide treatment. The measure also would require schools to adopt integrated pest management (IPM) practices and keep treatment records on file for seven years.

The state director of Clean Water Action says a survey of twenty-one school districts using IPM found that more than eighty-five percent were able to control pests with little or no spraying.

The state Agriculture Department, which oversees pesticide use in Pennsylvania, says while school districts should be encouraged to adopt IPM policies, participation should remain voluntary.

What do you think? Do you think parents should know if their children are being exposed to pesticides? If children are being exposed to pesticides, should their parents know what the pesticides are and how often they are being applied?

Let your state representative and state senator know what you think. (Check the blue pages of your phone book for their addresses.)

Conservation Program Still Going Strong

Since its inception sixty years ago, the Federal Aid to Wildlife Restoration Act has been responsible for collecting and disbursing more than $3 billion for wildlife conservation and recreation projects across America — made possible entirely through the efforts of and taxes pay by sportsmen.

Known also as the Pittman-Robertson Act after its congressional sponsors, the program began in 1937 and is considered the most successful conservation program in history. Funds are derived from an eleven percent excise tax on sporting arms and ammunition, ten percent on pistols and revolvers, and an eleven percent tax on archery equipment sold specifically for bow hunting. Half of the tax on handguns and archery equipment is earmarked for state hunter education programs.

— From RGS magazine, Jul/Aug 1997 Magazine of the Ruffed Grouse Society
JVAS Butterfly and Hummingbird Garden

Created at Penn-Mont Academy Elementary School in Duncansville

JVAS Education Chair Alice Kotala (left) applied for and received a $500 grant from the Pennsylvania Game Commission for the creation of a butterfly and hummingbird garden at the Penn-Mont Academy, in Duncansville.

Penn-Mont Academy students and teachers planted 120 native perennials in an area that formerly was lawn to create an attractive garden for butterflies and hummingbirds.
The creation of the butterfly and hummingbird garden received excellent coverage by WTAJ Channel 10 and the Altoona Mirror.

Photos and Text
By Stan Kotala

Students will monitor and care for the garden, recording blooming times and species of butterflies attracted to the native plants.
Education News

By Alice Kotala

**Butterfly/Hummingbird Garden Project**

Despite the dry summer, the butterfly/hummingbird garden at Penn-Mont Academy has been progressing well. The students completed their planting in May. Over the summer the coreopsis, bee balm, daisies, butterfly weed, orange coneflower, blazing star, purple coneflower, and phlox came into bloom; and this past month the children returned to school to find a stunning display of cardinal flowers and asters.

Of course, we expect a more spectacular show next year, attracting more butterflies and hummingbirds to inspire the students’ interest and appreciation. We plan to encourage their study of these fascinating creatures with further programs, and we’re documenting the garden’s inception and progress with a slide show.

The project is funded through a 1997 Wild Action Grant that the JVAS has received from the Pennsylvania Game Commission’s Project Wild, whose aim is to establish schoolyard habitat for wildlife.

**Speakers’ Bureau Update**

The JVAS Speakers’ Bureau was active this summer, providing an abundance of nature programs for area groups.

- **June 27** Stan Kotala — “Ruffed Grouse”
  Rotary Club of Tyrone, 30 in attendance
- **July 7** Stan Kotala — “Wetlands/Waterfowl”
- **July 8** Jean Sinal — “Acid Rain”
- **July 9** Stan Kotala — “Streams/Chesapeake Bay”
- **July 14** Stan Kotala — “Birds of the Juniata Valley”
- **July 15** Jean Sinal — “Wildflowers”
- **July 16** Stan Kotala — “Bluebirds”
- **July 17** Paula Ford — “Wildflowers & Folklore”
- **Penn-Mont Academy Nature Discovery Camp, 22 students**
- **July 7** Stan Kotala — “Stream Class”
- **July 10** Paula Ford — Wildflower walk
- **July 11** Jody Wallace — Frog pond at Fort Roberdeau

**Aug. 5** Dan Sinal — “Fossils”
**Aug. 7** Jean Sinal — “Streams”
**Tyrone YMCA Camp, 15 students**

Aug. 16 Stan Kotala — “Bats”
Canoe Creek State Park, 75 in attendance

Aug. 31 Stan Kotala — “Bats of Canoe Creek”
Canoe Creek State Park, 45 in attendance

Our foremost endeavor was the Nature Discovery Camp — a two-week day camp we arranged for Penn-Mont Academy students. The general topics were wetlands, streams, acid rain, birds, and wildflowers. Programs included hands-on experiments and productive activities such as building bluebird boxes for the school grounds. The Pennsylvania Game Commission provided a special presentation on forest wildlife, and each week culminated in field study at Canoe Creek State Park led by the park naturalist, Kerry Estrict-Pruznak.

The Nature Discovery Camp was such a success that Penn-Mont administrators requested an expanded three-week version for next summer. In appreciation of our work, Penn-Mont donated $100 to the Juniata Valley Audubon Society for the Melvin Lane Environmental Education Fund, which will help foster further JVAS education efforts.

**A Classic Reissued**

*Birds of an Iowa Dooryard,* by Althea Rosina Sherman, was published in 1952, almost ten years after the author’s death. It was considered a classic at the time, providing the first reports of the entire nesting cycle of the eastern screech-owl, northern flicker, American kestrel, and chimney swift.

Sherman was a self-taught ornithologist and only the third woman to be elected a fellow of the American Ornithologists’ Union.

Now the work is being reissued with a foreword by Marcia Bonta, a frequent contributor to *Bird Watcher’s Digest.* The project’s proceeds will go toward the restoration of the chimney swift nesting tower that Sherman built to facilitate her studies of the species.

— From *Bird Watcher’s Digest,* Jan/Feb 1997
Swallow Switcheroo

Barn swallows nested in our barn for years. They arrived the second spring after we started raising chickens and continued coming for years after we stopped, but their numbers dwindled as the chicken feathers, which they use in their nests, dwindled.

This spring there were no barn swallows at all. How I missed their swooping flights over First Field and their happy chatter as they perched on the electric line.

But I was not swallowless for long. At the end of May a pair of tree swallows appeared, only the third time I had recorded them on the mountain. Unlike the others, this pair stayed. And, on the second of June, as soon as the bluebirds fledged from the old bluebird box, the tree swallows claimed it.

That evening Ken Parks, a neighbor from Sinking Valley, hiked up to our home and presented us with a brand new bluebird box he had made. Never had a gift appeared at a more opportune moment!

The next day our son David mounted it on a power pole 140 feet away from our old nesting box. Three weeks later I watched as our bluebird pair mated on the electric wire above the new bluebird box. To our relief, they raised a second brood in it.

Meanwhile, a day after the tree swallows claimed the old bluebird nest, I watched them mate on the electric line above their nest box. First the male performed what looked to me like a mad dance, but what is commonly known as his "flutter-flight," hovering with rapid shallow wing beats near the female, coming closer and closer to her, and finally mating no less than six times in quick succession! Then he flew off and landed a hundred feet beyond her on the wire while she ruffled and cleaned her breast and neck feathers. Later, the male clung to the side of the box and peered in.

That day I tried to clean out the old nest box, but the tree swallows defended their nest fiercely, diving at my head and calling loudly. Unlike the gentle bluebirds, who had never protested my presence near their nest, the tree swallows are very aggressive even against their own species when trying to claim a nest. Already the female had lined the old bluebird nest with dozens of black, white, and gray feathers and laid one white egg.

For a month and a half the tree swallows swooped and dove over First Field, seining the air for insects. On July 7 the tree swallow nestlings poked their heads out of the nest box. They called while their parents dove back and forth as if showing them how to fly. But each parent landed on the front of the box and fed them too.

By my calculations, if the female had laid the usual five eggs and incubated them the usual fourteen days, the nestlings were sixteen days old when I saw them at the nest hole. Tree swallows have a long nesting period (at least twenty-one days), but a short, two-to-three day fledging period.

Sure enough, by mid-July they were all gone. No doubt they had joined other tree swallows in a marshy area where aerial insects were more plentiful than they were over our field this dry summer. While their tenancy was even shorter than that of barn swallows, I look forward to their return next spring.
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the Lapland longspurs or northern wheatears or American dippers we had seen in 1990, although I checked the small streams carefully, hoping to see a dipper.

One day we day-hiked beyond Summit Lake to discover the mystery of a lake with two outlets. (Summit Lake is joined at the head to Glacier Lake and each lake has an outlet at its foot.) On this day we were lucky enough to see a medium-sized, dark falcon darting in zigzag fashion along a ridge not far from the river. No field marks were visible; we think it must have been a merlin.

In 1990 one of our last sightings was a phalarope doing its whirling thing in shallow water not far from shore. This sighting was possible because the tide had gone out, and we had to hike across the mudflats to reach the boat. We were glad this was not necessary on this last trip, though I would have been happy to see another phalarope.

In summary, I did not come home with a long list of birds seen — not even as long as that of the 1990 trip. Birding in the arctic is very interesting, but to do it thoroughly requires focusing on varied and specific habitats — especially for sea and shore birds, which was not possible on this hiking trip. ✤

Send your BiLo Foods and Riverside Markets cash register tapes to Anne Borland at 138A Larch St., Hollidaysburg, PA 16648. Anne redeems tapes for $ for the JVAS. Thank you!
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